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rnedToMarchlS When Debate Endsw I

Ice Ja; •iis Bridge [Acting Leader
^PuisNotiteOn 
Or iter* JfyperLONDON, Jan. 30 — Madame 

Melba's indignation bas been 
aroused by intimations made by 
««me newspapers that her present 
“farewell" tour of the British Isles 
Is * “Patti farewell"—that it will 
not be her last appearance here.

“When I said I was making a 
farewell tour," the Australian 
soprano declared warmly, “I mean 
ft- I am saying both farewell and 
good-bye to the.concert and opera 
stage in the British Isles."

From England she expected to 
go to the Brussels Opera for a fare
well engagement on the stage that 
witnessed her operatic debut. She 
plans to end her professional 
at the Convent Garden Opera, 
London, this summer and to live 
thereafter in Paris. _

C*JÉM*ian Sender, in 
Mid - Ocean, Has 

Engine Trouble SE Canadian. Press ill? i
VANCOUVER, B. G, Jan. 3»- fft

For the first time in the his- ! [IfJ 
tory of Northern British Columbia 
and Southern Alaska, snow is be- .% 
fng hauled to build roads for trans- 117 I ivrPortation of ores to port docks. W* “* ''je0r£€> Writer

Wm. Sloan, of Hydler, Alaska, *»<! LectWer, Was 
«presenting the British Canadian AA V#M»ra flU
Silver working, two miles in from | ™ ICarS Old

DIE AFTER PARTY STLf
------— weather In the Hydler and Stewart

/Canadian Presv 
O * TAWA, Jan. 30—Adj^mj 

the House until MUtch %.

***** *7 the government wjte th< 
^•te on the address in rejity * the 
Speech from the Throne is co.‘c?ided. 
Notice of the gove^iqamt hrteji 

n*hre ,u<h an adJoumm«*t htî 
placed on the order paper by 
Bmest Lapointe, acting 
leaded

of

Father and Four Chil
dren in Cleveland 

Succumb

beOTHERS HEAVE TO
R«d Cross Bout, Halifax 

Retwnsio St. John’s,
Bound,

to
Short of Fuel

thrice married
Idufr,.1 Fern* NhhtidJ

. Mr-Slosn says trucks andslrigbs Breeher, JVIan Actual
I, ^ ’“V0™? e,ttior I Law-Maker

°°,tile tosd where In average 
Canadian Pres* * winters for the last $5 years there

CLEVELAND, O, Jan. 29 — Five hM two from 10 to 15 feet of L Canadlai ^««a
rninnn - ~_ member, of the family of Arthur naw' _____________ [L.ONDON. 30-V, L. George,

SWISS DIVIDE ,IIN2Sf5ÈÎ5525iflÊ; SO. DEVON m 
RUSSIAN APOLOGY At BOTH LEGS *

token to hospitals in a serious condf- .____ I . "*?.*** c?.uscd b7 pneumonia and
heart failure. 8». George had been ill 

{for sotiie titoc, Mb had continued his 
literal work. Only a few days ago he 
haft<$npleted another book.

alto GIRLS' CHAMPION
tion to Ms writing, Mr. George 
known as a soda! worker, one 

■ ^champion of better1

«.SWSÎ6®* Dust’ Placed In Mine, 
PpSSiS: Casualties Amodg

Pitmen To Five Deaths

.

A
NYO^Tn." X- While the 

. world is rejoicing in saving of the 
etew of the British freighter Antinoe 

) *** mourning the loss of 25 men on 
Hpheighter Lariston, reports of other 
Am* to Peril in the stormy Atlantic 
.Ms still trickling' In.

governmentMother and Another Kiddie Are ”*lon L** brought about "new con
ditions this winter. Law-in Serious Condition in 

Hospital SPREAD RAIL SEEN 
AS ACCIDENT CAUSE

* x"

m
career iisii

%~:ï ■
i n

■HBritish steamer Eratneton 
which reported Tiuirsday that 

She waâ ht dietreee, bas rot been 
heard from by Lloyd's since her tiret 
appeal came from mid-Atlantic She 
left Snuea. Wales. January 16. tor

"î. a- V-, a" ÜB «
§§tf|g||pi a-*-. “-'HPfaB

HALF MOITNÉ i atf GBNBVA. Jan AO—Switswlenfl rw» A quantHy-ôf wine found on a table Special to The Tlme*.gtar.
nu^to ^ tti"» to police heedguartem for L ^DMÜCtON, Jan. 3»-MariÂ

oltoàt M8r wl,«th«^the government - «dyrie. Th» sick «6 dead. of tbc HarttS
torday °f the-W,ne # 6 ^ to »e home tl&ti
Marine and Fisheries V^r^riTy , «WeraSle pain as the resdt^t.î
ehe had hollar and trouble. «uShTso as to . TuU,, another son, w)ip dld not per-I botlKher l^s Jm*ea fromthe " *

etie Of1 hurrl- Soviet govcrnmrnMn the ta**>'at-t*<l wlne- s“gered no Ul-eifecta. up while attempth^ tp walk fro
^£t-f°rce- dieal1n»,,^tconference at )|j| A DT*V*IUC Crptfy P tm”8!!,"^111 • °n to *** ,ho

titJbhn <"eT6‘ util

T«ffic is Resumed ou Maine 
Central Following Yester- 

day’* Fatality

■

& ■ lii ,■
* •■ Canadian Pre«, 

CALAIS, Maine, Jan.r
30.—Railway 

workers succeeded in clearing the track 
is morning, and traffic was resumed 

following ««'derailment of the smok
ing car and rear coach of a Maine Cen
tral Railway train, two miles west of 
Marion, yesterday, when three persons 
wene ki.led and 20 others injureTthr^ 

probably fatally.
Spreading rails were believed to hare 

caused the accident. The dead were all 
to the rear coach, .which was badly 
crushed as it toppled 
menti

■: * -
■L ■

~ anlPi',ed 30 ,eet h,9h ln po,nta «"danger,
ing tne railroad bridge over the Allegheny River near Franklin, Pa.i";

„ of
IS for

tb

h I W<

over an embank-
y

SEE ALSO PAGE 9.* Wtbe 
coverfld tsituation is

of SS8ca s. 0. S. IS PICKED UPCHMAGOr'jr æ^Æpck dusU ^t- strate6‘c thropiboùt the

prevention measure smdthered an ex- j °^tns Tüed^
plosion yesterday in one of the worlds I of air from an ex
Sh»wLC°mi.Mn^’ “n? turaed what I width filled the air who nop-com- 

"JSFyjKS ‘’“"a'1 Seriou/ bustibk- non-e,pleuve stone partitif 
disaster with 1^35 men underground, and confined the effect to the imme

ïZiï£?ent WWaCh, Cïu BrC 1,VeS- vicinity of the «pinion 
The aeddent occumrt in the new Ori- dltion to the piles of roik dust the
and FranldlVr6 9^s°’ Wil|tongton dust Is scattered on the floors of the
FrtoMort ffls •C°mPany St ?ntrieS’ ke,eping 0,6 explosive coal dust
i rankiort, ills. - from getting into the air.

of Melbourne, from Osicetta, both 
Halifax, have been President

miliation
Lh for 
hcava

»------.opposing the hu-
r^Lthey# wouldnprriirato lo^'lht 

Léague of Nations rather than offer 
excuses to a “cruel and despicable gov
ernment, which has destroyed religion 
morality and family relations, and^per
secuted all desses."

nforced to > now at which to i 
interesting 
analyzed n

le ;e UiPJPP. HX her home.

......... Mrs. L A. Corbett has been sum-Yarmouth I moned to Auburn, N. S„ because of
the death of her mother, Mrs. G. W. 

Canadian Pre„ |,™ton, which occurred Friday
NEW LONDON, Conn., Jan. 80-A Monday'Io attun'dU / 

regular steamship service between tk. Iin0Pqay attend the ftmersl.
Maritime Provinces and the state of 
Connecticut Is to be started in the 
spring, the New London Chamber of 
Commerce waa assured by H. H. Hafn- 
lln, president of the Plant Steamship 
Line of Boston. The service will be 
to Yarmouth, Halifax, and other Ca
nadian ports from New London, New 
Haven and Bridgeport.

to.

D wters. Those h* had 
from IT to «8 years.

NATURAL LAW BREAKER
IKcharacteriied woman as “the na

tural .aw-breàking animal, as man Is 
the actual law-making animal.”

He dismissed the Idex that there was 
mystery about wirr.crf.

Woman’s intelligence, said “the man

SIX-HOUR BLAZE jnSF^^'556 
MONTREAL FOUGHT

KWtir a* I00 Mik. OT
5paH*- ^d, Oaf Cell in 

Storm

-Nie Canadien Settler la eo route 
to Saint John via Halifax from Ant
werp. She left Antwerp on Dec. 26 
end ever since that time ehe has been 
encountering storms In the Atlantic 
Which have driven iher from her 
oouree. She would have arrived here 
tinder ordinary winter conditions be
fore the middle of this month. Re- 
ports of her alow progress have been 
received by the local C. G. M. M. 
«moe prior to the present word of 
engine and holler trouble.

HALF DOZEN HELD UP.
HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 80—A half 

doaen liners were this morning strug
gling against hurricanes off the Gulf 

St- Lawrence making for this port. 
The Red Cross liner Rosalind from St 
Johns, Nfld., for Halifax and New 
York reported last night hove-to in the 
teeth of a gale, was this morning on 
her way back to St. Johns short of 
fuel. <

The Cunarder Ausonia, due yester
day morning, was still several hundred 

..miles off and her commander report- 
I ed that he could not hope to make 
7 Halifax before tomorrow night, 60 

■eurs late.
Plckford and Black, local steamship 

agents, reported today that the steam
er City of Edinburgh, bound here frofiv. 
India, were hove-to off the coast since 
yesterday, but no fresh information 

_ was received from the vessel ' this 
morning.

No information was received this 
morning through the local radio sta
tions indicating the conditions of other 
vessels now in the storm centre on 
the North Atlantic.

25-FOOT DRIFTS IN N. S.

27 DEATH TOLL IN 
ALABAMA MINE

rnorn- 
to leave LORIENTl France, Jan. 

wireless station at Penmans
cLm«„S- & last n,ght from

_ Uerman steamer Caulus whiehw-.-y h.d-:,.,-,, ,i..„. 4,000 PRIESTS DUElWo,^n.IAn«i Daughter -T'p':i’h. 5sBrs£35S5AT CHICAGO MEET1 otRobbery^"Kia mA-
servation. If love Is blind, it certainly 
is not dumb."

80—The 
picked 

the /

i
.

Eleven Whites, 16 Negroes Kill, 
ed; 26 of Crew Safe After 

Explosion
“ttFv^TSS.'ti
Cauros if ^ t0n8- ,s Iisted- The
Werke Com^J^

GIVES HELEN HARD RUN
CANNES, France, Jan. 30—Mrs R. m 

Norfolk, England, today 
give Helen Wni, the hardest strumSr 
she has thu, far experienced in her 
nls invasion of the lUveria. 
their first set to deuce .
United Statea champion 
to win at 9—7; 6—2.
h “Into1h7 °V7 Haytock takes 
tournament.” Seml-final* of ‘be Gallia

avail-Canadlan Press
SIOUX FALLS, N. D„ Jan. 30.-Mrs 

Caroline Rogers and her 19-year-old 
daughter, Zera, confessed bank rob
bers, were found guilty by a circuit 
court jury of first degree robbery yes
terday. The women, who hgd confess
ed to robbing the Renner state bank, 
at Renner, near here, last fall, sought 
to escape punishment on an insanity 
plea. V ,

Ten Families Forced Into Cold 
** ^ Dwelling», Shops, etc., 

Swept

/ unis,

POSTSCRIPTS
mMr- George averred that women were 
more agile mentally than men. Man, he 
said, was more interested in truth for
!,n„£uYa,kl5 ®nd for this reaaon was 
unable to follow the feminine mind in
its mountain climbing, being more oc- 
?“P'edI,wlth exhausting the subject at 
h?nd. It was for this reason that wom
en wrote postscripts, whereas 
would rather leave out the point of a

- to lett»,8? B S0'„He Cal,ed attention 
to letters in lus collection among which
was one containing three postocrips, 
envelope”"1”11”6 °” th* outside of the

fi2J0«r,W0“,?’” explained Mr. 
George. I love all women and that is 
perhaps why I haVe such sympathy for

MARRIED THRICE
He was married three times. His 

philosophy on marriage was that “it is 
the only Insurance company which Is
sues a policy against loneliness.”

Mr. George’s last written works on 
women was a series of magazine ar
ticles on womap famous in world his- 
Troy $UCh BS Cleopetra and Helen of

1,000 Extra Altars, Vestment* 
Being Provided For Euchar

istic Congress
U.N.B. TEAM PICKEDCanadian Press 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Jan. 80- 
Rescue crews today were brfeging out 
the last of the 27 miners, 11 white and 
16 negroes, who were killed |n the ex
plosion at the Mossboro Mine of the 
Premier Coal Company, near here, late 
yesterday. Twenty-six of the 68 men 
In the mine at the time of the blast, 
escaped uninjured.

v

I

Canadian Press
MONTREAL, Jan. 30—Ten farni-

SiÿïtisaBS
1, d“tr0yj>d 14 dwellings, se-ond hand 

specie! to The Tlmes-star. stores and restaurants at the corner
FREDERICTON, Jan. 30.-/ The ?f Lroj« a"d Cadieux streets this mom 

team which will represent the V. N. ,ng' *? tbelr wake the flames left an 
B. against Acadia in Fredericton In aPPr°xinmate damage of $I6,0QQ, after 
March to the Intercollegiate debat- fî‘gng f°r six hours and demanding 

PEI ■ « , tog aeries waa eelooted last night, “j® ?0”=«ntrated efforts of DliWct
1 _ * *• Applicebon IS One of as Hollows: Thomas L. Foulkes, Camp- ,Chlef Itoolan ancf his men to prevent

Those Published m Canada bellton; Geo. W. Meisereau, Fred- *urrounding dwellings from ther„ .. " ertoton: Ronald W. Bruhdage, Saint fate>
uazette John. R. R. Henderson- trill be man

ager of the team and ESarl T. Ooughey 
of St. Andrews will be the reserve 
debater. Five took part ln the final 
teet, the fifth debater being John T 
Cook. *

U. N. B. will eupport the negative 
of the resolution “That Canada should 
refrain front .participation ln all Eur
opean treaty settlements except those 
which have been or will be under- 
taken under the covenant of the League

Saint John Man One of Debaters 
to Meed Acadia 

Aggregation

E.Canadian Press
CHICAGO, Jan. 84—With thousands 

of priests flocking to Chicago for the 
International Eucharistic Congress, and 
l*p0(yW0 communions In one day 
planned, hundreds of extra altars, with 
vestments and sacred vessels, are being 
provided.

Chicago today has well underway 
preparations whereby 4,000 priests will 
say mass simultaneously in less than 
one hour of the congress. Three thou
sand priests are to be brought here 
for the flood of extra confessloni and 
communions expected and to assist the 
priesthood of Chicago archdiocese num
bering well over. 1,000.

Right Rev, E. Hoban, Bishop auxil
iary of Chicago, and honorary presi
dent of the congress has completed con
secration of more than. 700 altar stones 
and will soon consecrate enough 
to make the total 1,000.

ten- 
ca rrylng 

and forcing the 
to work hardWILL PROVIDE WORK 

FDR 14,000 MORE MEN
men

3 SEEK DIVORCE \

LIQUOR cargo SALVAGED
t,nLtiNENJUR°' N" S“ Jan. 30—Con- ’ 
tinuoue efforts of two tugs to
schooner Dorothy Smart, which strand”
!f°n. ,a T h> Head during a bhz- 
fmnies. andMthay nl,ht' have proved

rgv&sureuKffls
as fast as the weather

$80,000,000 to Be Spent in 
- North Ontario By 1927, 

Says McCrea

same

SPANIARDS AWAY 
ON OCEAN FLIGHT

Canadian Pres®
OTTAWA, Jan. 80—Three appli

cations for divorce are published In this 
week s Canada Gazette. The petition- 
ers are Ethel B. Walker, of Wentworth 
County, from Frank Walker, of Hamil
ton; John Angus Darragh, Dunendin, 

E* J-» from Jane Darragh of DuneiK 
din; John Stewart Walker, Toronto, 
from Mary Elizabeth, Toronto.

TORONTO, Jan., 30.—Speaking at 
a meeting of Ward Two Conserva
tive Association here last night, Hon. 
Ohiarels McCrea, Minister of Mines 
in the Ontario govern ment, an noun ed 

•completion of agreements which will 
insure the'spending In Northern On
tario of $80,000,000 by the end of 
1927. " >

The expenditure was declared to be 
in connection with the pulp gnd 
Mper industries-jtnd to be the fruition 

1 >f policies wihdch, the Ferguson 
government had adopted when as- 
assuming office.

will permit.
HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 80.—-Reports 

from country districts in the province 
■describe snowdrifts 25 feet high in some 
sections, and while rail traffic has been 
maintained under difficulties, some 
highways were practically impassable.

M°"=t°n Trade Board 
costly n. y. fires Cuts Membership Fee

Special to The Tlmee-Star.

more

The Weather IFranco Hopes to Make Cape 
Verde-Argentine Voyage in 

16 Hours Jap Premier Makes 
No Change In : PolicyTO TAX BUILDING 

SALES TO ALIENS
-- SYNOPSIS—A shallow low

j
T, rer the Gulf °f Mexico, 
while a deeper area Is moving east- 
w»rd across Manitoba. Pressure 
is high off the Middle Atlantic 
coast and over Northern Manitoba. 
The weather has continued cold in 
Quebec and the Maritime Prov
inces, but has moderated In On- 
tano» A severe storm is 
off Newfoundland.

MILDER TOMORROW.
FORECASTS: ,

Refuse To Quit Tugs 
In Lake Michigan Ice

Canadian Press
.JORT° PRAYA- Cape Verde Isl
ands, Jan. 80—Commander Ramon 
Franco, in a Spanish seaplane, today is 

nging his flight southwestward from 
the Cape \ erde Islands, bound for Pcr- 
mlles”0’ BraZil’ ° distance of 1,712

Franco and his assistants were filled 
with confidence. Particularly optimis-
1 WTa, .thV?rg mecba"ic of the

Ultra, Pablo Rada. He pointed Canadian Press.
hüz* *flC Cae?LW,th wtl,ch the seaplane PARIS, Jan. 29.—By a vote of 166 
qad,fio.^n,,th” 817 toiles from Palos, to 70, the chamber of deputies decided
the cknarie”toatnhaerCapenVerd« iZ î”d?y to instih,te a surtax of 20 X ChaPararres Executed For Hold- 

miles. ’ ’ “"L oi? tbe sale ot buUdlngs in France ing Up Trains—Was Deport-
tocLrnan".L7„d°16hK,t0flytogka” autoo3?ff’ Parisia" deputy and Month

little more than 100 miles an hour *If ÏH th® ™casure’ Pointed out.that 
necessary to come down H„Hn, nLumb" of Frcnch trades es-
triPi the commander will steer fof Per- Paris^^lnnh^v,W1S, leSS than 8,60Q 
nsndo Do Noronha, 1,482 mllro out tradL ain n, harb°red 2S’°°° forcign

St “.“m *m

Italy Decides To
Reorganize Army
Jan-80—After Premier Mus- Canadian Pres*

dedar^d 1h?ta1h ° SpC!5h ln whlch hc ,°JTAWA' Jan. 30.—The League 
nftiÜn . . ,the armed forces of the of Nations Society in Canada,

nlt,d Pre,a- Sadowski arose at sunrise on his hSÎh«t 2SÜ?Lbe mal"tained with the annual meeting here, passed a reso-
KOENISBURG, East Prussia, Jan. 100th birthday to work at his regular peace, but tha?m*Ü that I|aly wanted lutlon of commendation for the spirit 

80—Friedrich Sadowski has been doing a farm laborer near the village secure if backe*”h^ ^'ou*d b* ™ore ° rt>odwlll and peace which Inspired

—- ”—- -™ sp&'SttiuttS SSsSBSfvss gseusassetsferring to hi, longevity. tion M thl am?! re^rganiza-^ Bordro, wt president of the CmuS-

Canadian Press
TOKIO/ Jen. 30—Reijiro Wakatsuki, 

who was yesterday appointed Premier 
in succession to the late Count T. Kato, 
was formally installed in office today, 
and announced that there would be no 
change in. the foreign and domestic 
policy followed by the Kato ministry.

NEW YORK, Jan. 80.—The worst
of the cold spell has rolled into /the MONCTON, Jan. 80.—At a meeting 

I Atlantic, bringing relief Into the shiv- °* to® Moncton Board of Trade last 
■ring Eastern States. The thermometer n‘3bL C- H. Blakney, president, pro- 

rising today after hovering around po.,ed 8 survey of properties in the city 
for hours Friday. suitable for the location of industrial

y J>o fires which did nearly half a P^nts. It was decided to reduce the 
j million dollars damage each broke out membership fees from $5 to $3 a year.

Taunton, Mass., and Paterson, N. J. 11 was also decided to Invite prominent 
IJuit before the thermometer started to men to address the board on public 
Ascend, causing intense suffering,-the questions, 
i firemen and tenants being forced out 
Into the cold.

At Paterson three simultaneous fires 
In. two apartment hosues and stores,
|and a block of stores drove 70 fami
nes into the icy streets, and did total 
damage of $450,000 before they were 
brought under control early this morn-

frhe Taunton Inn, for three quarters 

of it century, one of New England's 
leading hostelries, was destroyed by 
fire of tmdclermined origLi, which did 
$400,C00 .'.’(linage Most of I he 200 guests 
were absent when the blaze was dis
covered. Firemen suffered from snvkt 
and exposure In the bitter cold and 
several were threatened with death In 
the collapse of floors.

The American Falls at Niagara, 
demined by the bitter cold weather be- 

to flow slightly during the night 
the volume of water passing over 
cataract Is still about one quarter! 
w normal. / ^ „ 1

_ „„„ Employment for
14,000 additional worker® directly and 
for number lees wage earners indi- 

as the money passe! down 
through the channels of trade, will 
be created1 toy the $80,000,000 outlay, 
the minister sail.

Ldison Chauffeur Sued
For Edison Phonograph MARITIME—Moderate winds

MONTCLAIR, N. J., Jan. 30— partly cloudy and cold. Sunday 
Thomas A. Edison’s chauffeur is be- milder, probably becoming stormv- 
ing sued for falling to continue pay- bZ night.
ments on an Edison phonograph. NEW ENGLAND — Probably

George A. Courtney, the chauffeur, r8i” tonight and Sunday, rislnr 
bought a phonograph on the instal- temperature tonight, fresh ~ to 
ment plan from Joseph Lawlor, who strong southwest winds, shifting 
has the Edison agency here. Lawlor to west g
asserts that Courtney still owes $190 Temperatures
on the machine. . . TnnnuTo ,

TORONTO, Jan. 80—

Canadian Press
MUSKEGON, Mich., Jan. 80.—Al

though able to walk across the ice to 
the mainland, five fishermen last night 
refused to abandon their two tugs, 
which have been Icebound In Lake 
Michigan since Wednesday afternoon. 
With additional stores of food and 
fuel dropped from airplanes on the Ice 
around the tugs and taken by the men, 
there was no suffering aboard the tugs

EXPECTED ON MONDAY., 
The C. P. S. Metagama is expected 

here about 11.80 o’clock on Monday 
morning from Liverpool with 51 cabin 
and 188 third-class passengers accord
ing to the latest advice received from 
the liner at local C. P. S. headquarters.

French Chamber Approves Im
post of 20 Per Cent in 
Transfers to Foreigners

1 was rectly
.zero

MEX. BANDIT SLAIN centred
Plus

WOLVES DO DAMAGE 
TASHKENT. Russian Turkestan, 
Jan. 30.—During the past year 50,000 
cows, horses and sheep were killed by 
wolves in the Akmojïnsk district, en
tailing a loss of $25<000. Special de
tachments of local huntsmen and troops 
are trying to destroy the beasts.

■

■' Canadian Press
SAN ANTONIO, Texas, Jan. 80- 

Chaparurras, Mexican revolutionist, is 
reported to have been executed on 
charges of holding up trains. He was 
deported from San Antonio this montli 
by Immigration authorities.

Before leaving Snn Antonio, he ad
mitted that danger lurked in his native 
hills if he was forced to return.

“1 am not a bandit, I harrassed rail
roads between Eloro and Gotoez Far
ias," he declared proudly.

■ m mPrussian Farm Laborer At 
Same Job For Last 85 Years

Canadian Society
Lauds Peace Pact

SCHOONER IN TOW.
NEW YORK, Jan. 30—The five- 

masted schooner Bright, of George
town, Maine, was this morning in tow 
of the Coast guard cutter Seneca, 120 
miles southeast of Ambrose Lightship 
after she had been reported In distress! 
badly bat’ered by the storm.

NEW TELEPHONE EXCHANGE ------------- ______________
FREDERICTON, Jan. 80—(Special) NO AGREEMENT YET 

’The New Brunswick Telephone Com- PHILADELPHIA, Jan an n.

today. No agreement was reached.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night 
44 62 44Victoria .

Calgary .
Edmonton ..13 ’24
Winnipeg .. *8 
Toronto .... 88 30
Montreal ... *4 *g
Quebec ;.... "4 
Chicoutimi ..*8 
Saint John . *2 
Halifax .... 4 13
New York . 83’ 33
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